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Theory ~f Cryflatlizatlon; 287" 
e~'OcCtober~ when theft'oft becomes flaarp: nor.didI ever 
fee them again before the laff week in May, or beginning of 
June. From their being enveloped in balls of clay, without 
any appearance of food, I conceive they fleep during the' 
winter, and remain for that term without fuftenanee. Aft 
foon as I conveyed this fpecimen to my houfe, I depofited 
it, as it ~ was, in a fmall chip-box, in fomeeotton, waiting 
with ~ great anxiety for its waking ; but that':not taking place 
at the feafon they generally appearl I kept it until I found it 
begin:to fmell : I then ftuffed it, and preferred it inits torpid. 
pofition. I am led to believe its not:'recovering from that, 
fiate, afore from tile heat of my room'during the time-it ~i~ag, 
in the box, a fire having been confiantly'= burning; in, the 
flove, and which inall probability was too great for refpira- 
tion.,. I am led to,this conception from my experience of 
the fnow ~ird of that country, which always expires in a few, 
days (after being caught, although it feeds perfe&ly well) 
if expofed to the heat of, a. room with a fire or ttove; but 
being nourifhed with fnow, and kept in a cold room or paf- 
rage, will live to the middle of fummer. 
The animal above defcribed belongs to Sehreber's genus of 
Dipus, and may be chara&erized. 
D I P u s C x N a O Ig Ig S I S palmls tetradaaylis, ~lantis penta - 
daa.ylis, caudd annulatd undique fetofd, corpore longiore. 
Fig. x. Plate VII I ,  reprefents the Dipus Canadenfis. 
Fig. a~ thows it in it, torpid ltate. 
XI. On the Theory of the &ru~ure of Cryflals, by the Abbl 
HA or. l~rom Yol. ~ XVII. of. tbe Annales de Chimie. 
[Continued from Page 169.] 
:4" Intermediate Decrements. 
THERE are certain eryfials in which the decrements on 
the angles do no(take place in lines parallel to the diagonals; 
. . . . . . . .  " ' " - bat • ? 
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~g$ ~Tkeory oj: Co~alli~atlon. 
but parallel to lines fituated between the diagonal~ mid the 
tdges. This i  the care when the fubtra&ions are made by" 
ranges of double, triple, &c. molecuI~e. Fig. 47 (Plate IX.) 
exhibits an infianee of the fubtra&ions in queltion ; and it 
is feen that the molecuI~ which eompofe the range repre- 
feared bythat figure, are afforted in fuch a manner as if of 
two there were formed only one ; fo that we need only to 
conceive the cryltal eompofed of parallelopipedons, having 
their bafes equal to the fmall re&angles a b c d, e d fg ,  
?J g i l, &e, to reduce this care under that of the common 
decrements onthe angles. I give the name of intermediat6 
dtcreraenJ to this particular kind of decreafe, the progrefs of 
whick wikl/be better illufirated by the following example. 
8A, ntaaie Iron Ore (Fig, 48.). 
De l'Ifle C~flallograpbie, tom, iii. b. J98 and i99. war. 9 
and ~ o .  
Geomet. e~wra~. Refpe&ive inclination of the trapeziurns 
beg  0, n qgo~ t i the  firing pyramids 135 ° 34' 3I"¢ 
of the edge~ e g, g q, 129 ° 3i' 16". _hngles of the tra* 
pezium b c g o, bore  ~ to3°48' 55"; ~org --~76 ° 11' 
:zS"- 
This variety of iron ore, which for the rnoCc part appear~ un., 
• tier the form of two ot~offtepyramid, ~ firing from a common 
bale, i~ found nt Framorrt in les Vofges. There aa'e rome 
groupm, tI~e ftrrfaee of which, like the i,on ore of the iftand of 
Elba, refle&s the molt live~y prifrnatie colours. The eryftals 
are often fo fmal], that they might be taken for fimple tetra. 
gonal aminm; but, on clofe infpe&ion, the fmall fpots which 
tbrm the faces of the firing pyramid~ may be feen. 
Thefe cryP~als, which ]~¢I. de Fire claffed among the modi- 
rieations of the dodecaedron with ilbfceles triangular planes, 
have for nucleus a cube which performs the fun&ions of the 
rhomboid, as ir~ the ore o4 the. it;rod of Elba. The two 
regular hexagons, by which they are terminated, afire from 
a decrement by a tingle range of cubic moleculre on the 
angles c~ n~ (.fig. 46) of the nucleus. 
Ya 
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Q 
~'~eory of Cryflalllzaiion. ~89 
TO form ari idea then of the effe& of th'e intetZmediary 
]~w, combined with the preceding, and Which gives rife to. 
rtt~e lateral trapeziums, let us fuppofe that c 3 p r (fig. 49) 
r~refents the 'fame fquare as fig. 46, fubdivided into fmall 
fquares, which arc the external faces of as marly xflole'eulm. 
i f  ~ve take there fi~olceul~e by pairs, fo that they form re&aft- 
gUlar parallelopipedons, having for bafes ttfe Oblong fquare*. 
bng b, b g m G, &e. m~l if We imagiiie that ~h~ fubtra&ions 
tire made by two rang:es of there double molecular', the edge s
of the lamina~ of fuperpofftion will Be fueeeffively ranged in 
lines, as P G, T L, R ]0, S p, k z, y/~, &e. a hd the fum 
6f all there edges will produce two faces which, departing 
from the angles b, r, w]tl converge, thh one towards the 
Other, arid vcill unite themfelves on a ~ommon ridge, 6tia,tted 
~bove the diagonal cp, bu~ ~h~lined to that diiigobat; We 
droll then have twelve faces as the complete refult of the 
decrement ; a~id eal~tr}atlon flmws, that the fix fuperior faces, 
being prolonged to the point where they meet the fix lower 
face,, will form with them tlie furface 6f a do.decaed~n: 
compofed of two right pyramids united attheir bafes~ There 
pyramids are here incomplete by the effe& of the firft iaw; 
which givesthe he:~agon abcdri~ (fig. 4 8) ahd its oi~- ' 
p0fite *. 
,5" 3)ixed DecremenU. 
Ifi othercryf~a]s the dber~ments, either on the edges or on. 
the angles, vary according to laws, the proportion of which 
Cannot be ekpreffed but by the fra&ion -} or ~. It may 
!rappen, for example, that ~aeh latnina exceeds the following 
by two railges paralle} to the edge~, and that it may ~,t the 
fame time have ah altitude triple that 0f a fim]~le m01eeula~ 
Figure 54 r, pr~ferits a ~ert~eal geometrical re&ion of one of 
the kit~ds of pyramids which would reffiK from ttiis decr~- 
~vcnt ~ the effe& of whi+h may be readily conceived by eor/- 
The ~erm syntd, ctic denotes the coml~ination f decrements, one of 
~vhich lakes place by ~. single range of simple rdolecu!~e, m;d the other 
by two ranges of double molecule. . . 
Vol. I. U £dering 
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~.9o Tbeory oJ Cr.y~flallization. 
fidering that AB is a horizontal line taken on the upper bag 
of the nucleus~ b a z r the re&ion of the firR lamina of 
fuperpofition, gfen  that of the feeond, &e. I call mixed 
decrements thole which exhibit this new kind of exception 
from the fimple~ laws, 
There decrements, as well as the intermediary ones, rarely 
exifi any where elfe, and it is particularly in certain metallic 
fubftanees that I have difeovered them. Having tried to ap- 
ply the ordinary laws to a variety of there fubRanees, I found 
lb great errors in the value of the angles that I at firft 
believed they were ineonfiftent with theory. But alter I 
had conceived the idea of giving to this theory the extent of 
which I havejuR fpoken, I arrived at refults fo eorre&, that 
I no longer entertained any doubt of the exifienee of the 
laws on which there refults defend. 
R~eaions on the l, receding Refults. 
.All the metamorphofes to which cryRals are fubje&ed 
depend on thole laws of Rru&ure jufi explained, and others 
of the like kind. Sometimes the decrements take place at 
the fame time on all the edges ; as in the dodecaedron hav- 
ing rhombufes for its planes, as before mentioned ~or on all 
the angles, as in the o&aedron originating from a cube. 
Sometimes they take plaee only on eertain edges or certain 
angles. Sometimes there is an uniformity between them, fo 
that it is one tingle law by one, two, three ranges, &e. which 
a&s on the different edges, or the different angles ; as is ob- 
ferved in the two folids of which I [hall fpeak hereafter. 
Sometimes the law varies from one edge to the other, or 
from one angle to the other~ and this happens above all 
when the nucleus has not a fymmetrieal form ; for example, 
when it is a parallelopipedon, the faces of which differ by 
their refpe&ive inclinations, or by the meafure of their 
angles. In certain cafes the decrements on the edges eon- 
e**r with the decrements on the angles to produce the faro, 
eryf~alline form. It happens alfo fometimes that the fame 
edge, 
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Theory of Cryjlallization. ~9 r 
~dge~ or the fame angle, is fubje&ed to feveral laws of de- 
crement, hat fueeeed each other. In a word, there are cafes 
where the fecondary cryftal has faces parallel to thole of the 
primitive form~ and which combine with the faces produced 
by the decrements tomodify the figure of the cryflal. 
I calljqmplefeeondaryforms, thole arifing from an unique 
law of decrement, he effe61: of which entirely conceals the 
nucleus ; and compound fecondary 3Corms~ thole which arife 
from feveral fimuttaneous laws of decrement, or from one 
tingle law which has not attained to its extent, fo that there 
remain faces parallel to thole of the nueleus~ which concur, 
with the faces produced by the decrement, to diverfify the 
afpe& of the eryl~al. I flaall loon make new applications of 
theory to the compound fecondary forms, of which fynta&ie 
iron ore has already prefented us an example. 
Ifamidfi this diverfity of laws fometimes infulated, rome- 
times united by combinations moreor lefs complex, the 
number of the ranges fubtra&ed were itfelf extremely vari- 
able ; for example, were there decrements by twelve, twenty, 
thirty or forty rain,s, or more, as might abfolutely be poffi- 
ble, the multitude of the forms which might exilt in each 
kind of mir~eral would be immenfe, and exceed what could 
be imagined. But the power which effe&s the fubtrac- 
tions feems to have a very limited a&ion. There fubtrac- 
lions for the moil t~art ake place by one or two ranges of 
xnolecuke. I have found none which exceeded four ranges, 
except in a variety of calcareous fpar, forming part of the 
eolte6~ion of C. Gillet Laumont, the f~ru&ure of which [ 
have lately determined, and which depends on a decrement 
by fix ranges ; fo that, if there exi~ laws which exceed the 
decrements by four ranges, there is reaibn to believe that 
they rarely take place in nature. Yet, notwithfianding there 
:~arrow tinfits, by which the laws ~f cryftal|ization are cir- 
~-,~mlc!'ibed, I have found, by confining myfelf to two of the 
~i~z,i~le~ laws~ that is to fay, thole which produce fubtra&ions 
by one or two ranges, that calcareous fpar is fufceptible 
U ~ of 
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~'9~ Theory of Cr.yfi,,llizatlon. 
of two thoui'and and forty-four different forms : a number 
which exceeds more than fifty times that of the forms al- 
ready known *, and if we admit into the combination de- 
crements by three and four ranges, calculation will give 
8,388,6o 4 poffible forms in regard to the fame fub(tance. 
This number may be fiill very much augmented in confe- 
quence of decrements either mixed or intermediary. 
The ftrim remarked on the furface of a multitude of cryf- 
tals afford a new proof in favour of theory, as they always 
have dire&ions parallel to the proje&ing edges of the laminm 
of fnperpofition, which mutually go beyond each other, un- 
lefs they arife from rome particular want of regularity. Not 
that the inequalities refulting from the decrements muff be 
always fenfible, if the form of the cryftals had always that 
degree of finifhing of which it is fufeepdble ; for, on account 
of the extreme minutenefs ofthe moleculm, the lurfaee would 
appear of a beautiful polifh, and the ftrim would elude our 
fenfes. There are therefore fecondary eryftals whet they are 
not obferved in any manner, whiletheyare v ry vifible inother 
cryt~als of the fame nature and form. In the latter eafe, the 
a&ion of the caufes which produce cryftallization not having 
fully enjoyed all the conditions neceffary for perfe&ing that 
fo delicate operation of natur% there have been ftarts and 
interruptions in their progrcfs, fo that, the law of continuity 
not having been exa&ly obferved, there have remained on the 
furface of the cryftal vacancies apparent o our eyes. In a 
wo~d~ it is feeu.that fuch fmali deviations ark attended with 
this advantage, that they point out the dire&ion according 
to which the Rri~e are arranged in lines on the perfe& forms 
where they efcape our orgaus, and thus contribute to unfold 
to us the real mechanifin of the ftru&ure. 
The fmall vacuities which the edges of the lamin2e of fu- 
perpofition leave on the furface of even the moil perle& re- 
In my Essay, p. o 17 et seq. I carried the number of theso fdrms 
only to lO19 because t had not introduced asan element in my cal~u- 
latkm a mod,fication of the law of dee~ea,ents, wAh the existence of 
~hich I mas l~ot h~a cquainted. 
c, md~ry 
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Theory of CryJtallizati~n. ~93 
¢ondary crvftals by their reentering and falient angles, thus 
afford a fatisfa&ory folution of the difficulty a little before 
mentioned ; which is, that he fragments obtained by divifion, 
the external facets of which form part of the faces of the fe- 
condary cryflal, are not like thole drawn from the interior 
part. For this diverfity, which is only apparent, arifes from 
the facets in queflion being compofed of a multitude of 
fmall planes, really inclined to one another, but which, on 
account of their fmallnefs, prefent he appearance of one 
plane ; fo that, if the divifion could reach its utmof~ bounds, 
all there fragments would be refolved into moleeulae, fimilar 
to each other, and to thole fituated towards the centre. 
The fecundity of thelaws on which the variations of eryf- 
talline forms depend, is not confined to tile producing of a 
multitude of very different forms with the fame moleculm. 
It often happens alfo, that molecul~e of different figures ar- 
range themfelves in fuch a manner as to give rife to like po- 
lyedra in different kinds of minerals. Thus the dodecaedrort 
with rhombufes for its planes, which we obtained by com- 
bining cubic moleeul~e, exiRs n the granite wi, th a ftru~ur¢ 
compofed of fmall tetraedra having ifofceles triangular facesj 
as I fhall prove hereafter ; and I have found it in fparry 
fluor, where there ~s alfo an affembl.age of tetraedra, but re- 
gular ; that is to fay, the faces of which are equilateral tri- 
angles. Nay more : it is poflible that fimilar moleeul~e may 
produce the fame cryf~alli, ne form by different laws of de- 
crement ~. In flmrt, calculation has condu6~.ed me to ano- 
ther refult, whicl~ appeared to me Rill more remarkable, 
which is, that, in con fequence of a fimple law of decrement, 
there may exiR a cryRal which externally has a perle& r¢- 
femblance to the uncleus, that is tc~ fay, to a folid that does 
not arife from any law of decrement "l'. 
f .Mere. de l'Acad, an 1788, p. 17 ~" ~ 
U. 3 Far;o~s 
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~94 Theory of Cr.yflalllzation. 
Various Examples of compound fecondary Forms, 
Prifmatie Calcareous Spar (Fig. I. Plate II.) 
Spatb calca~re enprifme bexa~dre. Daubenton Tnb. Miner.. 
edit. x79z, p. x 5, n ° 6. Del'If le Cr.yJtallograpb~e, tom. i. 
p. 514 . var. lo. 
The bales of this prifm are produced in confequenee of a 
decrement by a tingle range on the angles of the fummits 
b a f ,  g a f ,  bag, d e x, de c, c ex (.fig. 4.), of the primitive 
form. The fix planes refult from a decrement by two 
ranges on the angles b d f , f x g, b oK, d f x, d b c, c g x, op- 
pofite to the preceding. Let a b d f  (jTg. 5o.) be the fame 
face of the nucleus asjqg. 4. The deereafing edges fituated 
towards the angle of the fummit a will fueceffivelycorrefpond 
with thelines b i, k l, &c: and thofe which look towards the 
inferior angle d will have the pofitions pointed out by ran, op, 
&e. But in eonfequence of the firft decrement taking place 
by one range, we prove that the face which refults from it is 
perpendicular to the axis ; and calculation fhows, in the like 
manner, that the feeond decrement, which takes place by 
two ranges, produces planes parallel to the axis, and thu~ 
the feeondary folid is a regular hexaedral prifm. 
To difplay further the flru&ure of this prifm let us re- 
mark that, in the produ&ions of any one a b c n ~ b (fig. l.) 
of the two hales, we may confine ourfelves to confider the 
effecCt of one only of the :hree deerenlents which take place 
around the folid angle a (fig. 4.), for example of that which 
takes place on the angle b a f ,  fuppoting that the laminae ap- 
plied on the two other faces,fa g x, bag c~ do not decrcafe 
but to aflift the refult of the principal decrement, which 
takes place in regard to the angle b af .  But here there auxi- 
liarly decrements are altogether fimilar to that the effee'-t of 
which they are fuppofed to prolong. 
The care will be totally different if we apply the fame ob- 
fervation to the decrements which areeffe&ed by two ranges 
on the inferior angles b df~ d fx j fxg~ ~kc. and ~hich pro- 
duce 
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Theory of Cryflalllzation. ~9S 
duee the {ix planes of the prifm. For example, if we eon- 
rider the erie& of the decrement on the angle df  x, it is 
necef/ary alfo that the laminm applied on the faces afd  b, 
a fx  g (fig. 4.), fllould experience towards their lateral angle, 
afd ,  afx,  adjacent o the angle dfx,  variations which fe.- 
eond the effe& of the generating decrement. But here 
there variations are intermediary decrements by ranges of 
double moleeula~. 
To conceive a better idea of there variations, let us re-. 
fume the face a b d f  (.fig. 5o). The variations in queflion 
will take place parallel to the lines c e, r re, g z, vy ,  &e. 
that is to fay, by one range of double moleeul~e, and in fuch 
a manner that there will always be two laminm on a level at 
their edges in the dire&ion of the height. By this it is evi- 
dent why the lamina~ taken from the prifm by the firfi fee- 
tions are trapeziums, fuch asp l u s (fig. *.), in which the 
affortment of the fmali comporing rhombufes will be the 
fame as on the trapezium u s o p (fig'. 5o). We may in the 
like manner affign the reafim of the different figures through 
which the laminae, fncceffively detatched, before-arriving at 
the nucleus, are obliged to pat's. But this detail would lead 
us too far. In a word, I muff here repeat, that every thing 
is included in the effe& of the principal decrements.' that 
is to fay, in the prefent car% of thole which take place on the 
fuperior and inferior at~les, or parallel to the horizontal 
diagonals ; and after the firfi lamina of fuperpofition, the 
figure of the cryflal is given according to this tingle condi., 
tion, that the initial faces be prolol~ged fo as to iatert~e~t 
each other. 
The prifm is fufceptible of varying in the length of its 
axis compared with its thicknefs, which depends on the dif- 
feront epochs at which the decrements c,~mmellce, or are 
fuppofed, to commence. For example, if we fuppofe that 
the decrement, which takes place towards the inferior angle, 
ae"ts alone at tirft on a certain number of laminae, the axis 
of the cryt~al will be fo much the longer as the commence- 
U 4 ment 
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s96 T~eory of Cryflaltization. 
ment of the decrement on the fuperior angles fhall have beet~ 
retarded. This difference of epochs becomes fenfible by in° 
f pe&ing the d0deeaed(on~jTg. 2, which is one of the refult~ 
of the mechanical divifion of the prifin. It is there feen thai; 
the pentagonal lamin*e of~the funmilts, fuch as A 0 I R S, 
deereafe only by their edge R S,  which eorrefponds to the, 
"inferior angle b~df (t~g. 4-), while, by their t~pper parts, they 
continue to envelop the cryflal without exp~;riencing any 
decrement to~ards that fide ;, fo that it is only on the la- 
minae mot~ dittant from the axis, as that e0rrefponding to 
1o s u l, that the two d ecrem~.nts take place at the fame time. 
The refult which we have explained is generall that is tq 
fay, that, whatever may be the angles of the primitive rhom- 
boid, the feeondary folid will always be a regular hexaedra~ 
prifm. 
./lmpbifr~gonous Iron Ore. 
(Fig. 5I reprefents this erylta] ila a horizontal proje&io% 
andflg. 5 ~ in perfpe~ive.) 
Mine defer a ~4 faces. Daubenton T ab.~Iiner, edit. 179 ~, 
p. 3 o, n ° e. De t!I:fle Cr.)flallograpbie, tom. iii. p. t93 et 
i ' 
f~uiv, var. 5; 6, 7" 
Geomet. cbaradL Refpe&ive inclination of the triangles 
ge n, g c d, &c. from tl~e fame fummit 146° 26' 33"; of the 
lateral.triangles b F u, b F ~, to the adiaeent pentagons, fueh 
as g u t m n, J54 ° 45' 39", 
This form is that under which the iron ore of the ifland 
of Elba mott eomm0nly appears. I t re|illts from a decre- 
ment by two rangeson the angles c, n (.fig 46.), to the fum- 
rnits of a cubic nucleus which produces the ifofeeles trlan-. 
gles g e n, g ¢ d n cd(f ig .  51 and 5~), andof a feeond de, 
erement by three ranges on the lateral angles c b p, v r p~ 
¢ r ~, &c. which produce the triangles m n r, r n k~ u g b, 
q g bj &e. There two decrements fiop at a certain term~ 
f9 that there remain faces parallel to thole of the nucleus, 
viz. the pentagons g u t m n, b d n k l~ &c. (fig. 5I,) 
The 
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Theory of Cryflallizatlon. ~97 
The firft decrement is the fame as that which produces the 
rhomboidal iron ore already mentioned. The feeond hs~ 
this property, t~t ,  if its effe& were eomplete, it would give 
a dodeeaedron of ifofeeles triangles, or eompofed of two 
right pyramids united at their bales. In the care of any 
other decrement by two, four or more ranges, the faces of 
the dodeeaedron would be fealene triangles. 
The triangles of the fummhs are frequently furrowed by 
tlri~e, parallel to the bafes g n, dn, g d, of there triangles~ 
and which pohat out the dire&ion of the decrement. 
c.z....o,,, (Fig 53),. 
Del'Ifle CryflMlograpbit, tom. i. p. 543, pl. 4, fig. 36. 
Geomet. charnEL Inclination of any one, ~ m eb, of the tra- 
pezoids of the fummits to the correfponding vertical trape- 
zoid ecpg I16 ° 33' 54"; angles of the fame trapezoid~ 
i=  xi4 ° I8' 56"; e=75 ° 3 ( 20"; m or b=85 ° 4' 52". 
Angles of the trapezoid ebog,  e= 90°; o -- 1~7°~5 ' 531'~ 
g = 67 ° 47' 44" ; b = 74 ° 46' 23" ; of the trapezoid e e gp,  
e = 60°; p = 980 I~' 46"; c o rg  = ioo ° 53' 37% 
Geomet. propert. I. In each vertical trapezoid the triangle 
ecg is equilateral. 2. The height e x of this triangle is 
double the height p x of the oppofite triangle cpg. 3" In 
the trapezoid e b o g" and the others fimilarly tituated the 
angle beg is a right angle. 4. If the diagonal g h be drawn~ 
the triangle b e g will be fimilar to any one a oj~ (f ig 4-) of 
thofe which would be produced by drawing, in the primitive 
rhombus, the two diagonals k f ,  a d. 5" If in the trapezoid 
em i b, or any other fituated at the fummits, the diagonals ei, 
b, be drawn, the height e I of the inferior triangle m e b 
will be double the height i l of the fuperlor triangle raib. 
6. The triangle m i b is fimilar to half of the rhombus of 
very obtufe fpar, divided by the horizontal diagonal ; and 
the triangle ra e b is fimilar to half of the rhombus of the 
acute fpar, divided in the fame manner. 
The 
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The namerous analogies by which this variety is con- 
laecCted with different cryftalline forms, whether we confider 
certain angles formed by planes, as the angle b eg of 90~ 
the angle v e g of 60 °, or certain triangles obtained by draw- 
ing the diagonals of the trapezoids, have induced me to give 
it the name ofanatagiealfpar. It it derived from three other 
varieties mentioned before, viz. very obtufe fpar by the tra- 
10ezoids e m i b, f i  b t, &c. ; metaftatic fpar by the trape- 
zoids e m de, e b 0 g, 0 b t z, Re. and the prifmatie fpar by 
the trapezoids b d c k, c e g p, Re. which are confequently 
parallel to the axis. 
It often happens that the trapezoids ira e b, f i b t, Re. 
are feparated, by an intermediary ridge, from the vertical 
trapezoids c • g p, g o z r, Re. 'In that eafe the trapezoids 
dr~ e, g e b Q, Re. are changed into pentagons. I have here 
fuppofed the eryflal brought back to the molt fymmetrie 
figure, that is to fay, having its furfaee ampofed only of 
quadrilaterals, asfometimes happens. This variety is found 
in Derbyfbire. 
tcofaedral Sulfure of Iron (Fig. 55), 
Pyrite ferrugineufe po~bdre h vlngt faces trianguZaries. 
Daubenton Tab. Miner. edit. I79 % p, 3 o. De l'lfle Cryf- 
tallograpbie, tom. iii. p. ~33, var. ~ .  
Geomet. ebaratT, Refped'tive inclinations of the ifofceles 
triangles P L R, P S R, I~6 ° 5~' II"; of any one P N L of 
the equilateral triangles, to each adjacent ilbfceles triangle 
P L R or L N K I4o°46' 17". Angles of the ifofccles tri- 
ang lePLR,  L=48° I I  ~o"; PorR=65 ° 54' ~.o"; 
This variety refults from a combination of the law which 
produces the o6-taedron originating from a cube (fig-. 42.), 
with that which takes place for the dodeeaedron with pen- 
tagonal planes (.fig. x 9 and ~o). The firft law gives birth 
to the eight equilateral triangles which correfpond with the 
folid anglos of the nucleus~ and the fecond to twelve ifofceles 
triangles~ 
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Theory of Cr)flaltizat~on. ~99 
triangles, fituated, two and two, above the fix faces of the 
fame nucleus. If we had a dodecaedron fimilar to that of 
fig. ~o, and wifbed to convert it geometrically into an ico- 
faedron, fuch as that in quefiion, it would be fufficient o 
make the planes of eight re&ions pals through it in the fol- 
lowing manner, viz. one through the three angles P, N, L, 
(fig. I9.), another through the angles P, M, S, a third 
through the angles L, R, U, &c. A eomparifon ofthe figures 
~9 and 55 will flaow, by the eorrefpondenee of the letters t 
the relation between the two polyedra ; but this is an ope- 
ration merely technical, to which nature could not defcendo 
I (hall obferve betides, that the nucleus of the ieofaedron, 
~o which we flaould arrive, would be muckfmaller than that 
of the dodecaedron, fince the folid angles of the latter nu- 
cleus would be confounded with the angles D, C, G, See. 
(fig. ~o.) of the dodecaedron ~ whereas the other nucleus 
would have its folid angles fituated in the middle of the 
equilateral triangles M P S, N P L, U R L, &e. (fig. 55). 
The icofaedron of the fulphure of iron has been con- 
founded with the regular icofaedron of geometry~ which 
differs from it very fenfibly, finee all its triangles are equi- 
lateral. It is demonfirated bytheory, that the exittence of 
the latter icofaedron is as impoffible in mineralogy as that of 
the dodecaedron ; fo that among he  five regular polyedra of 
geometry, viz. the cube, the tetraedon, the o&aedron, the 
dodecaedron, and the icofaedron, the three former only can 
exifi there in confequence of the laws of cryf~allization. It 
is not uncommon therefore to find them among cryftals of 
various kinds of minerals. 
The icofaedron of the fulphure of iron is much lefs corn- 
mon than the dodecaedron. It is found in folitary cryfials. 
7[ have one which is completej and about half an inch in 
thicknefs. 
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3o0 T&ory of CO,fldllzation. 
Polynomous Petunz~ (Fig. 56) % 
Spatb alncelant ou feld-fpatb enpri_/me )zdix pans ave¢ des 
fomraets h deuxfaces et quatrefacettes. Dauhenton Tab. 
Miner. edit. 1792 , p. 4, var. 2. 
Geomet. charac'-t. Refpe&ive inclination of the narrow 
planes onkm, cfbK, to the adjacent planes on each fide 
I5o°; of the planes ctFg ,  P own to thole contiguous 
to them by the edges t F, P N Xzo°; of the heptagon 
pGc ldez  to the enneagon BzebnoPrs ,  99°4 l '  8 ; 
of the trapezium d a le  both to the plane n b a fb  i l k and 
to the heptagon p G tcde  ~, 135 °; of the facet deab  or 
A B zp to the fame heptagon, i~4 ° 15' 15". 
I have not yet obferved the petunzd naturally eryftallized 
under its primitive form. This form, fueh as it is given by 
the mechanical divifion of fecondary eryftals, is that of an 
oblique prifm of four planes (fig. 58), two of which, fueh as 
G O A D, R B H N, are perpendicular to the bales AD N H, 
O GR B. The other two, viz. B O A H, R G D N, make, 
with the former, angles of I~O ° at the ridges OA,  RN,  and 
angles of 60 ° towards the oppofite ridges B H, G D. There 
planes are inclined to the bales at the place of the ridges 
GO,  B R, J l t  ° ~9' 43", and at the oppofite ridges 68 ° ~o' 
17". 
This form is at the fame time that of the mo]ecn]m. 
Theory fbows that the two parelle]ograms G O A D, O G RB, 
as well as their parallels, are equal in extent ; and that the 
parallelogram B O A H, or its oppofite, R G D N, is double 
each of the preceding ; which may ferve to explain the 
roughnefs of the re&ions made in the dire&ion B O A H, 
when compared with ole obtained in the dire&ions of the 
* I have adopted the name petunz~, which is that given to thia sub, 
stance in China, where it is mployed in making porcelain. The word 
spar (spathJ has become so vague, by the application fit to substances 
very cliff, lent in their nature, that it is much to be wished that it were 
banished from the nomenclature of minerals. 
fmaU 
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TCJeory oJ Cryflallization. 3or 
l'lnall parallelograms, and which are always extremely fmooth 
and brilliant. Moreover, if the diagonal O R be drawn, it 
will be found perpendicular to O A and R N ; or, what 
amounts to the fame, will be fituated horizontally, by fup- 
poring that the ridges O A, B H, &e, have a vertical 
pofition. We flaall foon have oecafion to make ufe of this 
obfervation. 
The polynomous petunza~ prefents the molt complicated 
variety which I have obferved among eryftals of this kind. 
To form an idea of its ftru&ure, let us fuplSofe that b py  r 
(fig" 57) reprefents a fe&ion of the nucleus A R (.fig. 58) 
made by a plane perpendicular to the parallelograms 
G O A D, B O A H, and fubdivided into a multitude of fmall 
parallelograms~ which are the analogo:ls fe&ions of fo many 
molecul~e. Here the fide y r (.fig. 57) which is the fame 
re&ion of the cutting plane as G O A D, is greater than it 
ought to be in regard to the fide c r (.fig: 57), which is the 
fame re&ion as B O A H (.fig. 58) : but thefe dimenfions 
are fuited to thole of the fccondary cryftal, and here occafiort 
no difficulty, becaufe we may fuppofe that the primitive 
form has been extended more in one dire&ion than in 
another ; for this form, as I have already remarked, is only 
a convenient datum for the explanation f the f~ru&ure, and 
the cryi~al confifts merely ill an affcmblage of fimilar moleo 
culre ; fo that it is the dimenfions of thefe molecul~e which 
remain invariable. 
This being premi~'ed, we if.all find, by comparing the 
figures 56 and 57 I Ifi, that the p lanefa b n k l i h (fig. 56) 
and its oppofite, which eorret]~oud to m n, dg,  (t'qg.57), are 
parallel to two of the planes of lhe nucleus, viz. G O A D, 
B R N H (fig. 58), aud eonfequently do not refult from any 
law of decrement ; 2d, that the plane P o m N, and its op- 
pufite (fig'. 56), which eorrefpond to a o, e g (fig. 57), are 
alfo parallel to two of  the planes of the nucleus, viz. 
BOAH,  RGDN (fi~'.58 ) ;  3 d,that the p laneonkra  
and its oppofite (fig. 56), which correfpond to 0n, e g, 
(IS. 
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3o~ Tbeor.y of Cr.yftallization, 
(fig" 57) refult from a decrement by two ranges parallel tO
the ridges A O, lq R (fig. 58) ; 4th, that the plane ¢fg  b 
and its oppofite (f ig. 56), which correfpond to my, do 
(fig. 57), refult from a decrement by four ranges parallel to 
the ridges G D B H (fig. 58); 5th, that the plane c t P g 
and its oppofite (fig. 56), which eorrefpond to ry ,  ¢ a 
(fig" 57), refult from a decrement by two ranges parallel to 
the fame ridges GD, B H (fig. 58), which decrement takes 
place on the other fide of thefe ridges. It may be feen by 
what has been already faid, that decrements different in their 
meafure give rife to planes flmilarly fituated, fueh as 0 n k m 
and c fg  b (fig,. 56), which is a confequence of the particular 
figure of the moleeul~e. 
With regard to the faces of the fummit, the heptagon 
p G t c d e z (fig. 56) is fituated parallel to the bale B R G O 
(fig. 58). The enneagon B s r P o n b e z (fig. 56) is pro- 
duced in confequenee of a decrement by one range on the 
angle O B R (¢;g. 58), or parallel to the diagunal O R ; 
which decrement does not attain to its full extent, and leaves 
fubfifiing the neighbouring heptagon parallel to the bale 
B R G O. It may be readily conceived, after what has been 
laid on the pofition of the diagonal O R, why the line e 
(fig. 56), which feparates the two large faces of the fummit, 
is fituated horizontally~ fuppofing that the planes have a 
vertical pofition. 
The trapeziums d a f t ,  A p G C, refult from a decrement 
by one range on the ridges G O, B R, (fig. 58). The 
facet d e b a (.fig" 56) arifes from a decrement by two ranges, 
parallel to the ridge B O (fig. 58). With regard to the 
other facet A B zp~ which has the fame pofition as the pre- 
ceding, in regard to the oppofite part of the cryflal, it refults 
from an intermediary law by a range of double moleculee on 
the angle O B R (fig. 58). The rhombufes b c 1 h, k l J ' u  
(fig. 59), reprefent thehorizontal re&ions of two of thcte 
double molecular, taken in the fame range, and whole rela- 
tion to the reft of the affortment will became fenfible by 
comparing 
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Lavoifier' s Apparatus for prod~c~ng Water. 3o3 
comparing the rhombufes in q,efiion with thole marked by 
the fame letters (fig. 57). 
The cryt~als of this variety are fubje& to a change of 
dimenfions~which is, that the faces p G t c de z, f a b n k l i b, 
and their oppofites, which are at right angles to each other, 
are ftretehed out, in the dire&ion of the~ breadth, in fueh a 
manner that they exhibit he appearance of a quadrilateral 
re&angular prifm, the fummits of whieh would be formed 
by the faces fituated towards the ridges P N, F t. 
• This variety is found in opake cryfials, and of a whitiOa, 
yellowi[h, and fometimes reddifh eolour, in the granites of
Auvergne, and of different countries. There are fome of 
them in groupes and rome fingle~ but the latter are uncomo 
n lon .  
[To be concluded in the ne~t Number.] 
XII. Defcription of the Apparatus employed by LAv o I s I E R 
to produce I~ater from its component Parts, O~gen and 
Hydrogen. 
THE difeovery made by Mr. C~avendifh ofthe eompofi- 
tion of water having effe&ed a complete revolution in the 
theory of chemifiry, it will no doubt gratify many of our 
readers to fee rome aeeount of the principal apparatufes 
which have been contrived to exhibit his phenomenon. 
Fig. I, Plate X. is that ufed by Mr. Lavoificr. A is a 
balloon holding about 3o points, having a large opening, to 
which is cemented the plate of copper B pierced with four 
holes, in which four tubes terminate. The ~rft tube H b is 
intended to be adapted to an air2pump, bywhich the balloon 
may be xhauf~ed of its air. The feeond tube gg eommunio 
eates by hs extremity M M with a refemoir of oxygen gas, 
flora which the balloon is to befllled. The third tube d D d 
communicates by its extremity d N N with a refervoir of 
hydrogen gas. The extremity d of this tube terminates in a 
eapillary opening, through which the hydrogen gas contained 
iU 
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